
Societies Constitution 

  

The LSESU Coding Society is bound by the Activities Bye-laws of the 
LSE Students’ Union. 
 

1. Aims and Objectives 

1. To teach the basics of programming to students hoping to learn coding skills for the first 
time and to expand the coding literacy of the LSE student community.  

2. To provide a space where students learning to code can confidently ask questions and 
learn with the support of their peers.  

3. To create a strong, interdisciplinary network of students together and bring different 
perspectives to enhance the learning experience. 

4. To raise awareness of the importance of coding skills in different industries and 
providing opportunities for members to be exposed to its real applications. 

2. Constitutional Amendments 
A. Any amendments to the constitution must be passed by a simple majority vote of the 

society committee. The new constitution or constitutional amendment must then be 
submitted to the Activities Committee for approval. 

B. Following approval by the Activities Committee, the new constitution or constitutional 
amendment must be passed by a simple majority of members at the next group AGM.  

 

3. Membership 

A. Membership of the society is open to all members of the Union.  
B. Associate membership may be offered to non-Union members. 
C. Associate membership can only be offered after being approved by the Activities            

Committee of the Union. 
D. Associate members of the society may not stand or vote in society elections. 



  

4. Annual Membership Fee 
A. This society will  only review and change its membership price once per year, and must 

be set for the year before the start of week 0 in Michaelmas Term. 
B. The membership fee is £1.50. 
C. Students holding core committee roles must still pay the annual membership fee and are 

not entitled to any membership discount. 
D. This society will provide a list of opportunities to its members at the point of purchase to 

provide transparent information about their activities. A copy of this constitution and risk 
assessment will be available should members request one.  

 

5. Elections 
A. All positions will be elected at a General Meeting, usually the AGM, and will serve until                 

the next AGM.  
B. The Society AGM will take place in Lent Term 
C. AGM elections should occur no more than 1 year after they were last held.  
D. If any committee member is elected at any time other than the AGM, (i.e. at a                

by-election) they will serve until the next AGM only. 
E. Only people who are directly elected by the society may be considered committee             

members and therefore be eligible to receive room booking rights. 
F. Notice of any General Meeting (including the AGM), and the election procedures, must             

be given to the membership at least 48 hours prior to the start of the meeting. 
G. To be eligible to vote, members must have been a fully paid member of the society for                  

48 hours prior to the elections. 
H. Elections will be chaired by an outgoing Executive Committee member, unless they are a              

candidate in any election taking place at the meeting they are chairing. Alternatively a              
Students’ Union Executive Officer may be asked to fulfil the role. 

I. Quoracy is 20% (CAN SET OWN FIGURE – if not 20% then must be approved by                
Activities Assembly)of the Society’s membership. In the case of quoracy not being met             
the meeting should be postponed and rearranged in consultation with the Activities and             
Development Officer. 

J. Elections will be conducted by simple majority voting via a show of hands. At the request                
of a member a secret ballot may be used 



K. In the event of a tie, a recount will be held; if the result is still a tie then the result should                      
be reported to the Activities and Development Officer who will make a decision in              
consultation with the candidates. 

L.  Prior vetting of candidates (such as through submitted CV’s) is strictly prohibited.  
M. No candidate may use the society’s email list to campaign. 
N. Nominations must be open to all members present at the election and no proxy or                

advanced voting is allowed. 
O. Should a candidate not be able to attend the election they may submit a speech to be read                   

on their behalf, but are not allowed to vote. 
P. Disputes surrounding the integrity of the election, should be directed to the Activities and              

Development Officer.  
 

6. Motions of No-Confidence 
  

A. Motions of No-Confidence to any member of the Committee must be submitted to the              
Chair. If the motion regards the Chair, it should be submitted to the Treasurer.  

B. Motions of No-Confidence must be submitted 5 days before they are voted on. The              
proposer then has 3 days wherein they may withdraw the motion. 

C. The full membership and the Activities & Development Officer must be informed of a              
Motion of No-Confidence 48 hours before the meeting at which it is voted on. 

D. Motions of No-Confidence require a 2/3rdmajority of those present to pass. 
E. Committee members may resign by submitting a formal resignation in writing to the             

Chair. 
F. Any Committee member who fails to show up to 2 consecutive Committee meetings             

without giving prior apologies will be deemed to have resigned their Committee position. 
 

 
 

7. Students’ Union Election Endorsements 
A. Endorsement of candidates in any General Students’ Union election may only be carried 

out after a simple majority vote of the committee following a discussion of the 
candidates’ manifestos. 



B. A student group’s endorsement of a candidate in the Students’ Union Elections may only 
be validated once a member of committee has attended the relevant hustings. Individual 
members may still choose to vote for who they wish. 

8. Student Group Committee Roles 

The Society shall have the following positions: 

1)  Chair/President, who shall; 
a)  - Convene and chair society meetings 
b)  - Liaise with LSESU officers and staff on all society issues 
c) -  Be responsible for ensuring compliance with all LSESU and School policies 

and regulations. 
d) -  Ensure all other committee members complete the relevant training needed for 

their roles. 

  

2) Treasurer, who shall; 
a) - Administer and keep a record of the finances of the society. 
b) - Authorise all society expenditure via the use of Expense 365 or otherwise. 
c) - Be responsible for ensuring all group activity abides by LSESU financial 

procedures. 

  

3) Secretary, who shall; 
a) - Act as liaison between the society committee and its members. 
b) - Be responsible for managing the student group’s email and room bookings rights 
c) - Take minutes of all society committee meetings, AGMs, and ordinary meetings 

 

4) Vice-President (general),  who shall:  
i) - Help the president if needed 

ii) - Be in charge of the recruitment of sub-committee 
 

5) VP- Marketing, who shall: 
i) - Act as liaison between the Society and potential Partners for the Coding             

Society, with the nature of partnerships including but not limited to:           
providing sponsorship to the Society, providing mentorship to the         
Society’s projects. 

 



6)  VP- Education,  who shall: 
i) - Be in charge of designing educational resources and materials necessary           

for our initiatives to educate members, such as but not limited to:            
presentation slides on Python/R, assignments and exercises. 
  

7)   VP- Events,who shall: 
i) - Steward the organisation of all events across the society, in terms of             

resource procurement and publicity  
ii) - Work with other members of the Committee to actively engage external            

speakers or organisations who can share their expertise in the field of            
coding and programming techniques with LSE students 

iii) - Define the goals, project architecture and timeline for our internal           
projects 

iv) - Monitor progress of our internal projects and ensure their completion by            
the end of each academic year  

 

9. Student Group Subcommittees 
 

A. Education --- students with previous experience in coding will be elected to lead group study and 
provide help when needed in workshops 

B. Projects --- a group of students will be elected to be in charge of conducting mini-hackathons and 
other projects during the year 


